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Make Extensive Plans
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The plans for the Grand Military Circus. to be given by the local post of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and The
Reserve Officers' Training Corps in
Alumni Hall, Friday, December 2, are
completed and everything is in readiness for the reception of the big crowd
expected. From the extensiveness of
the preparations, this event is sure to
prove to be the biggest of the college
year. The show in the "big top" will
commence promptly at 7:30 P. M. and
will continue until ten o'clock, when the
dancing will start. Permission to run
the dance until one o'clock has been applied for and it is thought that authority
will be given.
In the "big top" there will be attra:tions extraordinary and the management
assures the patrons that never again
will they witness such a galaxy of bril
liant performers and stars. A full sized
eight act vaudeville will be one of the
many features, including jugglers, a
quartette, a truly marvellous clown
gymnast, a clever cartoonist introducing
a novel act, a Saxa-soloist and other
equally good numbers. Besides this
great vaudeville show there will be the
usual side-show features such as "the
famous wild man from Orono," a real
menagerie of the wildest and fiercest

Large Honor Roll from
Mid-Semester Marks
The names of the students in the three
colleges who by reason of the work performed are entitled to have their names
placed on the dean's list are given below.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Seniors: Lucy Elizabeth Chamberlain.
Ida Merrill Collins, Mary Anna Coughlin, Lillian Ring Dunn, Earl Cranston
McGraw, Doris Pauline Merrill, Frank
L. S. Morse, Hiram Otis Noyes, Grace
Mildred Reed, Bernice Smith, Norman
Gardner Sturtevant, Mary Ellen Thorpe.
Philip Rodney White.
Juniors: Catharine Cary, Mildred Ena
Lombard. David Gross, Philip Lewis
Gray, Mable Blakeslee Peabody. Clifford
Sanford Reynolds. Harriet Weatherbee.
Sophomores: Aileen Helen Bennett,
Ethel Marie Bird, Mary Lillian Copeland, Theodore Shirley Currier, Anna
Eleanor Green, Elizabeht Hunt, Theresa
Mary Jackson, Dora Atherton Ramsdell.
COLLEGE OF TECH NOLOGY

Rev. Everett Fairchild
A Speaker at Chapel
Taking a Text from the Gospel of
Mark, the Rev. Mr. Fairchild
Gives Sermon in Chapel
Taking as his text the passage in the
gospel of Mark, descriptive of the passing of Christ by the sea of Galilee and
of his reception by the men of the time.
Rev. E. Fairchild. Pastor of the M. E.
Church in Orono and a Maine alumnus,
gave a most inspiring address in chapel
the first of this week. He opened his
talk with this question to the audience.
"If Jesus Christ should walk across this
Campus today, what would be your attitude toward him!" He enumerated the
three types of feeling with which the
wen of the time received Christ. First
there were those who ignored him; secondly, those who opposed him; and
lastly. those who followed him: They
ignore Christ for three reasons: they
are too sensitive to the enormous pressure of economic conditions, their impulse for pleasure is too great, or the
churches fail to challenge their allegiance to God. They do so at the peri
of becoming self-centered and spiritually undeveloped, Mr. Fairchild maintained.
As to the cause of men's opposition to
Christ he named four possible causes:
ignorance, prejudice, moral laziness and
abject servitude to sin and its consequences. This opposition brings blighted
character, futile spending of energy and
waste of talent, as the life of the wellknown infidel Robert Ingersoll illustrated.
Speaking of the third group of these
who met Christ as those who fo/loztte41
him the speaker found them doing so
because they found in his person the
ideal man, the only salvation from sin.
and knowledge of the true God. When
men come within this third group three
inevitable consequences follow: theit
motives are purified., their thinking is
cleaner and more lofty and their strong
faith in God brings a stronger one in
humanity.

Make Plans for Biggest
Commencement in History
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Association
To Have Winter Carnival

Intramural

A Carnival Patterned After Dartmouth Winter Carnival to Be Held in February. Big
Dance in the Evening.

Reduce Price of Tickets
For the Lyceum Course
The price of season tickets for the
Lyceum Course has been reducd. This
announcement is apropos of the near approach of the second concert of the
series, which is a concert of the very
highest class, and is coming Dec. 9.
There are four remaining concerts, all
of them given by high class artists. Anti
when one realizes that we may get these
numbers for only about what the price
of the same number of movie shows
would cost, it seems that every last man
interested in Maine should get in on this.
The cost of the four remaining shows
is only $1.75. Tickets will be on salt.
again in the Fraternity Houses and i
the Dormitories and at the store.
Miss Melvena Passmore who, wit:
Associate Artists, will be here Dec. 9, it
spoken of in the highest terms. Thi
one Concert is well worth alone the prict
of all the rest of the Course. Miss Passmore has been with the Boston Grand
Opera Company, soloist with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, and is t(
be with the Chicago Grand Opera Company after February, 1922.
Every student should get a Course
Ticket and support the whole Lyceum
Course. We cannot afford to be without
influences of this character. The M
C. A. has obligated itself in large
amounts on our behalf to provide this
course this year. We ought to support
it. It costs only $1.75 to get into all
four remaining shows. There should be
over two hundred more tickets sold 0
this basis.

Seniors: Herbert Andrew Brawn,
Lynwood Scott Hatch, Stanley Jordan
(Continued on Page Four)
Johnson.
Juniors: Donald Ford Alexander,
Philip Dunning Davis, Eugene Freeman
Hitchings.
Sophomores: Carl Lewis Beal, Henry
Stanwood Boynton, Herbert Edward
(Continued on Page Fitter)
Captain A. W. Stevens of the United Bragg, Theodore Frederick Hatch.
lit
States Aerial Photography Service, a
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Maine man, is engaged at present in
Seniors: Rhandena Ayer Armstrong.
mapping the coast near Boston. Capt.
Burgess Demerritt, Charles LesDwight
Stevens graduated in 1908 from the
Eastman,
Ardis Elizabeth Lanccy,
lie
Si
University of Maine, as a Mechanicall
Engineer. During his college course, he Thomas Arthur Murray, Herbert St.
This fiftieth anniversary of the first
Dorothy Trefethen.
showed his ability as a long distance John Torsleff,
class graduated from the University of
Wood.
Wesley
Charles
runner, training for the two mile run.
Juniors: Myrtle Ann Bean, Frances Maine is to be the biggest commenceIle was better fitted, however, for long
Field, Iva Angerona Merchant ment in history. There is to be an hisMuriel
er distances. During his course, he als4
•
Cranston Sawyer, Kenneth torical pageant tracing the history of the
Wilbur
showed his interest in photography, and
"It's
time
for
hiking and skiing and
University from the year of its foundthere are at the University several of Gibbs.
snow shoeing," suggested Mother Naing,
1868,
to
the
present
year.
This
pagSophomores:
Harriette
Marjorie
his photographs.
eant is being directed by Mrs. R. K. ture. And so the boys got together last
After his graduation, he went to Rowe, Philip Arthur Sarjent, John AlJones,
wife of the late Professor Jones Saturday and hiked up to Great Work
-11aska where he was interested in min- vin Small.
'82, who was for many years, Alutnri and Old Town by the back road and ri
ing. From there, reports came of
SPECIAL
Secretary and Librarian. The pageant turned via the old Vcazie railroad.
participation in sledge races of six and
is
to be staged outdoors on the Athletic There is nothing to be compared with a
Shapiro.
Max Gerald
seven hundred miles.
good long stroll and a lunch box tucked
Field.
Upon the outbreak of the World Wai
DEAN'S LIST
away
under one's arm on a crispy cold
Commencement will begin on Friday.
he enlisted in the aviation service, where
day.
The
boys under the leadership of
instead
June
2,
of
on
usual
Saturday
as
Freshmen on the Dean's list are:
he received his commission in the photoMr. Griffin realize this. (The girls, too,
The proposed order of events is:
Edward Berkley, East Sumner; Leroy
graphic division. Later, reports came ti
should realize it, for there is nothing to
Friday A. M.—A varsity ball game
this country of his confinement in : Dawson, Vergennes, Vt.; Stanley Lane.
Friday P. M.—Literary exercises fol- stop them from joining in on such an
German prison camp. Friends who ad- Brockton, Mass.; Cristabel F. Lawrie.
lowed by a performance of the pageant occasion of wholesome jollity, and then,
dressed leters to him at that prison. Orono; Rachel Manchester, Northeast
the more the merrier.)
Staurday A. M.—Class day exercises
heard from his later in the form of Harbor; Leah Smith, Jonesport;, DonThe boys have interviewed Dean
Saturday A. M.—The annual meeting of
aerial photographs which he had taken. ald Trouant. Augusta; Margaret WoodBoardman and other members of the
the alumni association
Captain Stevens is now engaged it ward, Bangor; Leon Crediford, Shapfaculty and have received some good
Saturday P. M.—Varsity game with
mapping the Atlantic Coast near Bus leigh. (School Course in Agriculture).
pointers
toward a successful "tramping"
Colby, which finishes the series
Several of his photographs repro Freshmen having ranks of C or better: Saturday P. M.—Another
season.
performance
duced in colors have appeared in the
Rose Adams, Egbert Andrews, John
Remember, these trips come every
of the pageant
ltestno Sunday Heralds of re-ent date Andrews, Eli Arousen. Katherine AtSaturday
afternoon. Better pack up a
Saturday evening—Alumni banquet folkins, Horace Atwood, Edith Beal, Fran- lowed
by movies and an informal hop. lunch and see Griffin at 202 H. H. Hal!
cis Bean, Harvey Bean, Arlene Besse,
The definite hours are yet to be de as to time and direction.
Edna Brown, Hortense Bryant, John
cided upon and the plans must be at
Chippendale, Hilda Clark, Marion Cluff
Saturday evening—Alumni banquet fo'
Nathan Cohen, Ralph Cole, Sidney Coleproved by Dean Stevens as chairman, I
man, Anna Comers, Lawrence Connor.
the faculty, and by the Board or Trus
Coombs, John Cross, Edward
Grace
According to a recent interview with
tees.
Dean Stevens, the midsemester ranks Curran, Norman Davis. Elwin Dean.
received in the College of Arts and Joseph Dougherty, Randall Doughty.
CAMPUS DANCE
The Old Orchard Seven, all members
Sciences are above the average. It it Merrill Dorey. Lucy Dunn, Francis Far
of
the student body at present, rendered
customary to notify all students havin;7 rat, Madeline Field, Doris Fifield. Wil
The "Campus" Board held a most a very pleasing program at the chapel
more than 25% below grade. Altho th ham French. Leo Friedman, Harold successful stag dance in the gym
exercises on Wednesday and Thursday
Arts and Science department has an te Gerrish, John Grace. Eugene Griffiths, Thanksgiving afternoon from 2.30
to 5. of last week. Their principal selection
Guilfoyle,
Henrietta
Patrick
Halde.
usually large registration this year, fewA large number attended and spent the was from the score of "Take It From
er letters of warning have been sent Francis Hale. Edith Harrington. Mary leisure hours of
the holiday in dancing. Me" which they handled in an efficient
out than in any preceding year. This is Harris. Robert Ilaskell, Alice Hill Music was furnished by
the Harmony manner. At an encore they replaced the
due partly to the spriit of work which Louis Hodwick. James Hughes, Arthur Hounds who played all the
latest hits.
more dignified instruments of the oris shown on the Campus this year, and Huston, John Hutton, Stanley Hyde
It is thought that quite a reasonable chestra by jazz producers and gave the
Partly to a commendable regularity i• Clifford Irish, David Jacobs, Ruel sum was realized from the dance
and audience a very effective rendering of
attendance. The number of serious fail James. Anna Jorgeson, William Keyte, this money is to be used to defray the this style of music. Great
applause was
ures is very small, many failures bcin; Frank Lincoln, Elizabeth Linekin. Wal- expenses of putting more
and better given the group and they were loudl
due to slight deficiences easily made
(CoritMued on Page Three)
cuts in the college paper.
1 called on for a repetition of their encore.

Former Maine Student
In the Aerial Service

Now
For
Relay

Outing Club Has Began
To Show Real Activity

flood Average Ranks
In the Arts College

The Old Orchard Seven
Pleases Chapel Audience

i

The Intramural Association is laying
plans for a Winter Carnival this year,
which will be the biggest event of the
season, and should be equal in importance to Junior Week and Commencement. Although the committee in
charge, which is composed of Bob Cohen, Roger Wheaten, and Bob Schenkel
have not drawn up any definite plans as
yet, or set any definite date, it is probable that the event will be held some
week end in February. The committee
hope that in order to make the affair
as big a success as possible, every fraternity house on the Campus will hold
a house party that Friday night.
Some Saturday afternoon the events
will be run off as rapidly as possible,
and will consist of such features as
snowshoe and skii long distance races.
relay races, obstacle races, and snowshoe dashes. It is also hoped that the
co-eds and faculty will take an active
part in the festivities. A cup will be
awarded to the house that wins the Intramural Snowshoe Relay Race, and
possibly cups will also be av.arded in
(Continued on Page Four)

The College of Arts and
Sciences to Hold Rally
Si

An Arts and Sciences rally will be
held Thursday evening, December 8.
This is to be one of the most interesting and unique events of the year. The
College of Arts and Sciences is the only
department in the University to hold a
rally of its own. The object is a real
get-together of students and faculty.
There will be a vaudeville entertainment
with sketches written by Professor Ellis,
Dean Stevens, and Professor Whaler.
There will also be an exhibition of stu
dent talent. A representative has been
chosen from each fraternity to muster
the talent of the house. Refreshments
will be served after the entertainment.
The rally committee consists of Miss
Russell, chairman; Professor Kueny;
Professor Ellis; Miss Kellogg; Director
of Music Sprague; Professor Whaler;
Mrs. Bailey; Parry Boyd; Carl Stevens; Molly Perkins; Mary Coughlin;
and Herbert Fifield. The committee has
been busily engaged and expects to
stage something well worth seeing.
The rally is open only to members of
the Arts and Science faculty, their families, and to Arts and Science students.

Returned Delegate Gives
A Report Before Council
The women of the college held a Student Government meeting Friday noon
in 30 Coburn. Katherine Sargent gave
a short talk on the National Student
Government Council, which was recently held at Simmons College. She and
Marie Hodgdon attended the Convention as delegates of the University of
Maine.
Among the meetings, our delegates attended a discussion of problems in coeducational institutions and compared
our "Problems with those of other universities. Their problems were much
the same as ours although, by comparison ,our laws were found to he much
more liberal than those of any other in
stitution. One point in common with
every school whether coeducational e
not was the "Honor System" by which
each student is put on her honor t,
obey the prescribed rules and to report
any breach of conduct.
The next Student Government Convention will be held at Randolph-Macon College.
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Speeches in Spanish at El Maine Harriers Meet
Circulo Espanol Meeting
Defeat in Nationals

MAPLES' NOTES

The following girls spent the holidas
week-end at their .humes: Mario::
and
—
Si
-V
iIorde ChieI
A meeting of El sAr. uss Espatiol, the
Jack Moakles's lamous s sorts team Cluff, Bangor; Katherine Atkins. Banlocal Spanish society, was held in 22 easily on the interco
m•Dagatit Edit.
llegiate crosscoun- gor; Marion Lindsay. Orrington; FranBryant Patten 13
Fernald Hall, Tuesday evening, Nos em- try championship which
was held over ces Towne, Milo; Dorothy Mosseler, So.
News Editor
Louise kincalde 123 her 22. There was a very satisfactory the new
Alumni Edit ir
six
mile
course
at ‘'an Curt- Brewer; Hope Norwood, Southwest
Lucy Chamberlain 22
Specials Editor
attendance and the following program landt Park Monda
Esehange Editor
aftern
y
oon, No,vem- Harbor; Pearl Woodard. Greenville.
Bernard Mayo '24 in Spanish was gisen
Athletic Ed it‘r
:
ber 21. Not only did the Ithacans retain
Miss Doris Fifield was the guest si
Elizabeth Kingsbury •23
Society Editor
Mary Coughlin '22 Roll call, answered by Spanish proverbs their title
Chapel Edit,,r
as the best of the collegiate Miss Norwood at Southwest Harbor,
Essay
Ida Collins hill and dalers but they established
Reporter*
a fur Thanksgiving.
Dialogue from Frontaura's "Las
new
Miss Vena Field and Miss Marie
record
for turning in the lowest
Jeanttte Stuart '23. Demeter Nicoll '23.
Tiendas"
Misses DeBeck, Sevens, number of points. 18. which
Pauline Smith '22, Arthur Eastman '24,
Hutchi
nson were the guests of Miss
was almost
Vaughn Ladd '24, Elizabeth Hunt '24, DonShepherd a perfect score. The individual winner Ethelyn Percival, for a Thanksgiving
ald Alexander '23, Hazen Ayer '24.
Life in Porto Rico Mr. F. L. S. Morse was R. E. Brown
who made the record party on Thursday at her home in Ban
Centenary of Mexican Independence
Business Department
time of 32201
gor.
/
2
min.
Cermet Beckett '23
liminess Manager
Beulah Duran
The field, was one of the biggest that
Miss Daphne Winslow was the guest
Kenneth Chase '24
Circulation Manager
The congestion of college mail during
The president, Mr. David Gross, also ever started in
Asst Business Manager—Ralph Hutchinson '24
an intercollegiate run. of Miss Lindsay at Orrington for the Thanksgiving time?
discussed informally certain character- No less than
eighty-eight harriers pa- holiday.
Subscriptions. 11.00 per year
The predilection of senior girls for
istics
of the Central American republics. raded up to the
Photos of the "Maples" and the freshman men?
Single Copies. Five Cents
starting line and of this
Entered as second class matter at the post A vacancy in the office of vice-president number only three failed
to finish. Thir- "Maples" girls were taekn last week.
Louise Kincade's fur coat?
Ake. Orono. Maine.
was filled by the election of Mr. F. L. S. teen colleges
Miss Catherine Clark and Miss Hele
figure
d
editor-i
in
respons
the team scorible for Up
n-chlef is
The
sorority pledge ribbons?
The
general policy of the paper and for the edi Morse. Three new members were ini- ing, as follows: Cornel
l. Princeton, Sy- Burton were the guests of Mrs. Corbett
The
crowd at the Campus Board
jolly
toils! columtis; the managing editor for the tiated into membership
at this time ac- racuse, Yale, Penn State, M.
news columns and the makeup of the paper;
I. T., Dart- for Thanksgiving.
Dance?
and the business manager for the business cording to the society's ritual—Misses
mouth, Harvard, Maine, Columbia.
Miss Ruth Weeks spent Thursday
and finances
That Clyde IsIcKeeman is no longer
Communications ihould be at the postonic. Gladys Staples, Una Greenlaw, and Mil- Pennsylvania, Colby, Cincin
with Mrs. Richard Dodge in Bangor.
nati.
in training?
at Alumni Hall before Saturday noun to dred Lombard.
For the first time since 1915 Maine's
insure publication.
The reappearance of the unbuckled
cross country team competed in the
Printed by the Univenity Press, Orono, Me
overshoes?
national hill and dale contest. The first
Berny Mayo's frequent calls at Balenyear the Orono harriers won the meet
Honorary Fraternities
tine?
defeating Cornell by a close score and
There are on the Campus, here at
The social atmosphore of the library?
the
next year placing fifth.
—los Maine, many honorary and professional
That well-fed look?
NN'eather conditions in Orono made it
Much comment has been made upon
fraternities representing nearly every
Sixty girls enjoyed a very fine
The doggone look on Jack McCrystal
extrem
ely difficult for the team the last the obvious weakness of those who
course of study in the University. The Thanksgiving dinner at Balentine. They
after the Bird had flown?
greater part of these fraternities are showed their appreciation by singing to week before the race. The only avail- choose All-Maine teams, and it has
The results of the Red Cross drive?
chapters of national organizations. It Mrs. Treholm, the pastry cook and Mr. able place to run was over the Orono been suggested that the Campus pick
The saddle horses on the campus?
seems to us that the opportunities of- Spruce, the chef. The menu consisted of roads which were filled with snow and out a team. With this in mind, a CanoThat the only organization lacking on
ice making it impossible to do an) pus reporter interviewed Moose Wilfered the members of these numerous
Fruit Cocktail
the Campus is an Old Maid's Club?
speed
work which was badly needed liams, who in spite of his extreme retigroups are not being used to the fullest Roast Turkey
The knowing look of that little maid
Cranberry Sauce
Could the team have had the level. cence, is one of the greatest football
extent.
Mashed Potato
at the Balentine door?
grassy courses of the New York teams. dopesters in this vicinity. The team
Meetings are not being held as fre- Buttered Asparagus
The Juniors showing masterpieces of
the showing of the Maine men would picked by Mr. Williams is composed as
quently as they should be and the atthe photographer's art?
Creamed Cauliflower have
been much better. Experience follows:
tendance at the meetings is very poor.
Watermelon Pickle
The frequent visitors in Fr. 1?
gained
from the big race will help the
Re—Gibbon, Bowdoin
seems
It
to us that the great trouble Waldorf Salad
Eric Marston's loss? and gain?
Cream Dressing men
for next year's training.
Rt—Burkel, Colby
here is in the fact that the officers of
Plain Bread
That P. W. T. s‘\ ater?
Coach Flack has performed wonders
Rg—Lunge, Maine
the organizations are not doing their Hot Mince Pie
Pumpkin Pie with
the material he has had to build on
C—Enh
olm, Colby
duty for if they did their duty the proLemon Pie
Boston Cream Puffs
and student members and alumni feel
Lg—Co
ok, Colby
grams arranged would be such that a Apples
Oranges
Grapes
Bananas justly
proud of his work. With the inLt—Lawrie, Colby
member of the fraternity would not
Mixed Nuts
eligibles ready to run next year, veterans
Le—Soule, Colby
wish to miss the meeting.
Harlequin Ice Cream
Assorted Cake of
Prof.: "What is density?"
this year and new men, prospests
Qb--Young. Colby
It would seem that if these units
Cocoa
Stude
nt: "I can't define it but I can
seem
bright
Rhb—M
oulton, Bates
for the future of cross
should function as they were originally
give an illustration."
country. Only two men are lost by
Lhb—Small. Maine
intended to the spriit of the entire UniProf.: "The illustration is good. Sit
graduation, Capt. Herrick and Barnard.
Fb--Cohen Maine
versity as well as the particular group
down.
"
Both
have
been representatives of the
would improve. Get together and start
—K—
cross country squad during their four
your organizations working.
years in college and have contributed
A stout lady said to a little boy: "Can
greatly to its successes. Both men havv
you
tell me if I can get through this
"People who are really busy don't talk
The Christian Endeavor Society and
US
been captains and have worked hard the
gate to the park?"
about it--they work."
the Epworth League will hold a big unonly for individual honors but for filo
He said: "I guess so. A load of ha)'
ion meeting next Sunday night at 7:30
R OTC
success of Maine and her teams.
just
went thru."
o'cloc
k at the M. E. Church, to which
"Picking the proper man for office
The cross country squad this yea
should he a part of the creed of every everybody is cordially invited.
has been composed of the following
Co-ed: "Many of you fellows would
The speaker of the evening is to be
student interested in the betterment of
men: Herrick, Barnard, NIcKeeman
We
be
good dancers but for two things."
learne
d
thru
last
week's
"Camp
us"
the
Rev. Mr. Ashley A. Smith. pastor of
this University."
Patten, Wilson, A. E., Laughlin. Berg that Company C is a conspicuous comStudent: "What are they?"
the Universalist Church of Bangor.
pany because it has a conspicuous comCo-ed: "Your feet."
Rev. Mr. Smith is widely known as a Kneeland. Webb, Pease. and Noyes.
Where? Oh, where are the freshman
mande
r.
But
we
are
of
--r—
the
opinio
n
that
very
excellent speaker, and the committoques?
there are other units in the R. 0. T. C.
Freshman (watching Coach Flack at
tee in charge are exceedingly fortunate
Corps much more conspicuous—for in basketball) "Say, if you keep on
to procure his services.
that
stance the headquarters company of non- way, I bet you'll make the team!
The Circus
Special music will be furnished.
"
The requirements for the ideal col- commisioned "officers." This gallant
The circus which is to be given FriThe Christian Endeavor Society is inWhat arc the three quickest ways to
day evening. December 2. in the gym- vited by the Epworth League to attend lege man have been set forth by the staff of labor seekers headed by the
nasium by the combined efforts of the their regular meeting at 7 o'clock in the women of Drake University. Accord- head works of the corps, the Colonel. send a message?
"Telegraph, telephone, and tel-aR. 0. T. C. and the Veterans of Foreign Methodist vestry.
ing to the co-cols there, a perfectly was standing by the roadside the day of
the Governor's visit when Professor woman."
proper man must meet fifteen
Wars deserves the support of every stucondident and faculty member in the institions. The requirements are as follows: Kueny came sirolling by. The prof
w—
Miss Howard: "Now we will discus
tution.
1. He must make a good appear- looked them over, pondered awhile at
s
the handsome figure of the Colonel, and the New England conscience,
—a—
This circus is the first affair of the
ance, but need not be handsome.
so called.
Miss Baker, you look as if you had
Alta Jones and
kind to be held here for many years and
saheb Pendleton
2. He must be careful in personal smiled forth,
one,
"What's this, the K. P.?"
will you explain exactly what it
promises to be one of the most enter- spent Thanksgiving with Rhandena and appearance, but not a "dandy."
means?"
No, the Colonel didn't blush!
Miss Baker: "I haven't one, but
taining performances held in the gym- Grace Armstrong at their home in Rock3. He must he jolly. accommodating.
I
should think it would be a mighty
nasium. The best talent of the Univer- land.
considerate, and a true sportsman.
uncomfortable thing to have."
Large Honor Roll from MidEthelyn Percival entertained a party
sity is taking part in the production and
4. If an athlete and meeting other
all are doing their best to make the of friends at her home in Bangor requirements, so much the
Semes
ter
Rank
—w—
s
better, but
Mr. Whaler at Contributors' Club:
circus exceed all expectation's. 'The ex- Thanksgiving Day.
if not athletic it need not detract.
(Continued from Page One)
"My only criticism of the
Irene Guppy went to her home in
penses of the circus have been neces5. He must he a good conversationstory is that
;er Littlefield, Wiona Look, Mary I simply
sarily very heavy and if the whole- Garland for the holiday.
couldn't get interested in the
alist and realize that a girl is not flatLoomi
s.
Julia
McDougal, Kenneth Mc- girl."
Evelyn McGlauflin and Louise Bart- tered by having nonsense talked
hearted support of the students is no t
at her Gregory, Marlin McLaughlin
. Joseph
obtained the production can not be a lett were with Elizabeth Harkness a all the time.
Mandelbaum. Llewellyn Martin, Grant
her home in Veazie Thanksgiving Day.
financial success.
6. He must show respect and revMills, Charles Moody. Robert Morrison,
Gladys Merrill and Margaret Wolf erence to the aged.
The proceeds from the circus are to
Dorot
hy Mosher, Leroy Mullen, Joseph
be used in erecting a fititng memorial spent Sunday with Helen Hathorn ir
7. He must show the same gentle Murray. Hope Norwood, Velma Oliver.
for the University of Maine men who Orono.
manliness with men as with women.
gave their lives that we might have jusThere were a great many of the girl8. He must not sit serenely in the Mildred Osborne, Doris Overend. Mansfield
Packard, Elizabeth Peabody,
tice. It has now been three years since who went home for the holiday. Tho-v street car while an old man or an
old Ethelyn Percival.
Charles Phillip, Ralph
the wires of the country flashed word who could afford the cuts stayed for the woman stands and then arise
The Second Floor of Oak
suddenly Plummer, Samual
Hall played
Polackawick, Harold the Fourth
throughout our land that Vie great war week-end and those who could not, re and offer a scat to a pretty girl.
Floor on the Third Floor
Press)'
.
Mary
Pulk.
Bernice Purrington. last Monday
was over. During this time much has turned for classes Friday.
9. He must nost drink or smoke or be
night at 6 o'clock. The
John Ramsey, Robert Rich,
been said about the memorial for
There
sa
Howard First Floor officiated.
guilty
Jackso
of
n.
who
has
the
been
attend
s'
ant
evils.
the
The Fourth
Rogers
,
Francis Sheppard, Herman Sil- Floor
Maine heroes but very little action has home ill for the past week, returned
These were most vigorously dewon by a score of five touchverma
n,
Stanis
lan
Smart, Charles Smith, downs to
been taken.
Sunday night.
nounced.
one. Time: two ten minute
Hollis Smith, Virgil Smith, Earle
The time has now come %heti the acStev- periods. Substitutions:
10. He must not sneer at religion or
Hannibal Hamens.
Daniel Sullivan, Lawrence Sumne
tual work of raising money for
Tulane is preparing for the biggest joke lightly about it.
r- lin for Second Floor.
the
James
Tarr,
Whitn
ey Thomas, Annie
memorial is at hand. By the combined day in its history—Thanksgiving—when
11. The young women recognize no
Thurston, Clyde Tozier, Huber
action of the R. 0. T. C. and the
Centre
t Vallee.
Colleg
differ
e
ence
invade
in
standa
s
the
rds
green
There will be a meeting of
for
wave.
men and for Helen Wallac
Vetthe Veter
e. Mary Wallace. Early ans
erans of Foreign Vs'ars the circus is
of Foreign Wars, Thurs
giv- Queries are pouring in already for in- women and declare such distinctions as Conant (Scho
day at
ol
Course in Agriculture) P. M.
en in order to allow the entire studen formation and seats for the greatest
in Room 11, Coburn
in- false.
t
Hall.
body to take an active part in the
12. The young women can only truly
erec- ter-sectional contest the south has
At Richmond University chapel
tion of the tablet. Every student in
attenthis known. The Hullabaloo school has respect those men who live by principle dance is
Theoretical work in Mt. I will begin
under the Honor System now.
University had a friend or acquaintance leaped into fame over night.
and not by opinion.
somti
me in December. All freshmen
Each student is allowed six
who gave their all. Now is the time to
cuts per are requested to
—The Titlark. Hullabaloo.
get their text books as
semest
er. Cuts above that numbe
show that you appreciate. in a
—N—
r must soon as possible.
Fraternities and sororities at the Uni- be report
small
ed
to
the student government
measure, their sacrifice.
Registration reports at Yale which are versity of California have
formed an senate. No checking
—w
You are not asked, however, to give now complete show that the Univer
system is used.
Inter
fratcrnity Marketing Association
sity
Owing to the recent visit
of Governor
a sum of money but simply to attend
has
a
total enrollment of 3.449, an in- with the object of enabling
—Critograth Baxter the
the
its members
general lecture course was
circus, enjoy yourself, and urge your crease of 182 over last year.
•
thru the larger buying power of the orpostponed until Wednesday, Novem
The boys of the Senior
ber
friends to attend as well. Are you cornClass at Ore- 30.
ganization to secure prices about one- gon
Agricultural College are entere
mg thru? Don't die 1,rt third base.,
It was near the end of the scene. The third under the present
d inwholesale quo- to a moustache
growing contest. For the
Poor starving girl cried out "Bread." tations. It is a non-profit organi
Professor Chase will give
zation, best "sprig" grown a
the first
And the curtain came down with a roll. and incorporated under
five pound box of lectur
the
e of a series pertaining
laws
of
the
candy will be the prize.
Don't forget the Maine "Hello."
to
the IlkDenver Clarion. state of California.
tory of the Western Empir
e. His sub
—The Mississippian. ject
will be the Roman Empir
e.
Frederick
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CAMPUS

One of a freshman's hardest ta,ks is
to avoid becoming corpulent. The Dean.
t:ie Blue Book and innumerable seniors
at one time or another gist.' him advice
,m almost every subject under the sun.
A fat freshman has to be good-natured—he can neither run nor tight—but
his good nature does not exempt him
from punishment. One of the saddest
sights on the campus is to watch a 22(1
lb. frosh trying to beat a sophomore
cross-country runner to the subway station.
When a fat man goes down on his
knees to propose to a girl, he invariably snaps the buttons off his suspenders.
A fat man spends more for Turkish

• baths than he does for tuition.

mail during

c McCrystal

MAINE

STRAND

THEATRE

Altho there is litlte danger of any
,ame student breaking such rules, we
•uggest the following "dunes" for
Ireshmen who might wish to fight fat.

He had been reading • knightly romances and grew dissatisfied with the
present sordidness of the world. He believed it to be his duty to inject some
romance into the daily grind.
On a rainy, muddy day he sallied
froth to perform some knightly errand.
He beheld a bewitching princess about
to step from his limousine upon the
dirty pavement. Hastening forward, he
spread his fur coat under her dainty
feet.
She looked at him in surprise.
"Well, of all the damn fools!" she
exclaimed.
The Ohio Athletic Conference has accepted the entrance application of Muskingum College and has placed the college on a year's probat
starting at
the end of the present football season.
—The Collegian.

Don't sleep too much.
Don't eat unless you are hungry.
Young lady (who had been operated
Don't drink alcoholic beverages.
on for appendicitis): "Oh, doctor! do
Don't take a cab—walk.
you think the scar will show?"
Above all never work between meals.
Doctor: "It ought not to."
—McGill 1)aily.
The annual freshman-sophomroe class
It is not an uncommon sight to see scrap at Bethany this year will be in
•tudents running about the campus in the form of athletics. Boxing, wrestling.
:heir own automobiles, but at Stanford track, and other athletic events will be
University a certain freshman has a held. The contset is held to determine
private Curtis army airplane to travel whether the freshmen will wear their
.iround in.
caps or not.

Sophomore co-ed to friends who had
been,to Communion Service: "Did you
suffer communion this morning?"
After the storm: "We-ell, I thought
that as the expression you used. What
do you say?"
An evening was devoted recently at
the University of Indiana to explain to
the freshmen the mysteries of the university library. An explanatory lecture
was followed by actual demonstrations
of the use of the index system.
The University of Oxford recently
issued its Roll of Service for the late
war, and it contains the names of more
than fourteen thousand men, many of
whom never came back.
—The 'esleyan .4ryas
Dartmouth is soon to be able to use
their Memorial Field, work upon which
was started last spring. The funds were
raised by popular subscription. The
huge field will have special space for
football, baseball, and hockey.
—54—
Carroll S. Chaplin '04 has been nominated by the Republicans of Portland
for mayor. He has served in both
branches of the Portland city council
and was city solicitor one year. He is
rated among Portland's most successful
attorneys.

ORONO
l'hurs. Dec. 1—Big Double Feature Bill
15 Reels—A. McAvoy in
"THE PRIVATE SCANDAL"
Eugene O'Brien in THE LAST DOOR
Also News and Comedy
Fri. Dec. 2—Pola Negri in
"PASSION"-9 Parts

Dance orders, Programs
and Favors
Fraternity Pape:
and Cards
SKILLKRAFTERS, Inc.
D. F. Thomas, Agent
K

News & Comedy—Big 11 Reel Sho\\
Sat. Dec. 3—Double Feature Bill
IS Reels—Hoot Gibson in
"RED COURAGE"
Edgar Lewis Production, LAHONI
Harold Lloyd in "Bumping into
Broadway—Also News and Review

When In Bangor
visit the

Bowlodrcme Amusement
Parlors
Excellent Bowling Alleys and

Cleaning and Repairing
at the
MAINE PRESSING HOUSE
16 Oak St., Orono
Suits Pressed--50 Cents

Pool Tables

University of Maine Alumni Association of Philadelphia
Affiliated with
"lite Engineers Club of Philadelphia
1317 Spruce St.
Meetings, preceded by a dinner, at.

Military Circus

held on the first Friday night of every
month with the exception of July, August and September.
Maine men who are in or near the
city on these dates will be expected to
come to the Club or notify the Secretary so that we can entertain you.
President: E. L. Watson '01, Signal
Office Broad St. Station
Secretary: H. C. Pritham '01, Frankford Arsenal Residence, 5436 No.
llth St.

Friday Evening at 7.30

Ire have just what you are looking
for in

Young Men's Clothing

John T. Clark Co.
BANGOR, MAINE

1-/N THE WAY TO A. B. LAI:

ALUMNI HALL

DANCE ORDERS
and
PROGRAMS

.k

&livered on tinic.
We print everything but money
and stamps.

Who can discriminate more
carefully than the college
man? To his nut ural equipment are added the resources
of culture and the association with great minds of all
ages. Such discrimination
leads naturally to the choice
of Wadirino,the OneCigarette Sold the World Over.

The John II. Bacon Ptg. Co.
22 State St., Bangor. Me.
Telephone 1252

YOUNGS
.2e1 SiArE

Si..

Pipes, etc., Eversharp Pencils
& Hahl Pens
Page & Shaw's Candies
HOME OF THE

JOSEPH PERRAULT
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
01.n Tow N. ME.

B. C. M.
CIGAR
(0)K US UP

YotT GET

GOOD MEALS
Aso HOME COOKING

DR. F. 1.. 0. HUSSEY
DENTIST
McLeod Building, Old Town, Mc.
Office Hours 9-11, 1-5

•

40 Main St.

Orono Restaurant
AISO DANCING IF Df 5151.1)

The University of Kansas has added
a new course in Handicrafts to their
curriculum, clay modelling, jewelry and
metal work, book binding will also be
taught.
The dog stood on the burning deck,
The flames were leaping round his neck.

Hot Dog!

716=6-.44

-

4N00--•••

Remember that Melachrino is a master
blend of the finest Turkish Tobaccos
as originated by Miltiades Melachrino.
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those
that originated in Egyrt. But the tobacco is what you want to know about
—and if it's Mclachrino — it's right

elachrino

THE

4
Make Extensive Plans for Military
Circus
(Coatthiad from Page One r

Co-ed Medium Gets in
Touch with Longfellow
L
,

MAINE

CAMPUS

•
CORRESPONDENCE

Just great for comfort and our prices are right on the better makes of
•heep lined coats and heat). sweaters

beasts ever collected in one show 07
J. WATERMAN CO.
more, a show for those who are not marMaine's largeJt outfitters for men and boys.
During a recent spiritualist seance in
EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR
ried and who do ma immediately eon Bangor. Madame Flunkino, the celeThe Maine Campus is not retemplate same and many other attrue - brated co-ed medium, came into telenor's, just as gtaxi but far too numerou pathic rapport with the no less cele- sponsible for the sentiments of
letters published in the corre pondto enumerate them all here.
brated bard, Henry Wadsworth Longence
column. Signed communica- EVERYTHING
A novel system of selling the ticket fellew. The details of the seance are
for the ;:uderit's
SOViOlfs and Check .1,,
will be installed this year tvhich is c.. copyrighted by the Orono Psychical tions from graduates, undergraduroom carried by
Faculty and Student crowns,
peeled to prevent the delay and in on Society, but through the extreme cour- ates and members of the faculty
venience experienced at the entrances te tesy of Madame Flunkino herself we will be placed in print if they are
Solicited
W. A. Mosher Co.
the shows (this applies especially to the are permitted to print here in advance. not of too great length.
Tel. 162-3 ORONO
MAIM.
No communication will be ad- Orono. Maine
show for "men only.") Two or threc I one out of scme twenty-three new
mitted
to
this
column
without
the
booths at which tickets may be pur poems now first given to the world by
name of the writer being attached,
chased will be placed about the hall and our great Maine poet.
STAPLES' PHARMACY
=in nylon & Day id son
not necessarily for publication.
enough tickets, good at all shows, ma:
Readers of The Maine Campus have
be purchased at one time to admit always been Longfellow enthusiasts, so
B. R. & E. Waiting Room
Jewelers
Old Town
Me
York Village, Me.
"John and his girl" to all the shows and that the poem we print will have a specNovembe
r 21, 1921
OLD TOWN, ME.
Watches
buy "her" enough pink lemonade and ial appeal to them.
Promptly
peanuts so that she will not mind the.
Maine
Campus.
Mr. Longfellow at the same time
Clocks
Repaired
ride on the "B. R. St E." afterward. The kindly added an explanatory note, which Orono, .Maine
Hills
Bern
on
ard
K.
Jewelry
dance will be run on the same principa. Madame Flunkino has expurgated and
Gentlemen:
as last year, namely., each dance will b turned over to us. It reads: "Dear
TAILOR
Properly
Pens &
An editorial in the November 16th
per couple. Strugglers on the Sands of Time! If
paid for at the rate of
Suits called for and delivered
it
Repaire
d
Spectacles
the tickets purchased from the booths had been my rare fortune to attend the issue of the Campus regarding a new
Now Selling a Tailored-Made
being the medium of exchange. It would University of Maine instead of Bow- Maine Song Book attracted my attenOur
Charges
are
Reasonable
Golf Pants
be well to add that no money will be don', my best known poem would have tion.
$5—$9
In the high school where I am teachaccepted anywhere save at the ticket been as here telepathed."
•
ing, there are several Colby teachers. At
booths. There is. of course, no limit
different times there have been gatherto the number of tickets you may buy.
A PSALM OF LIFE
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
ings at the home of one of these teachGet them by the foot, yard or mile.
CANDIES at
ers, where there has been singing and
The University of Maine Band will be Tell me not, in mournful numbers
,
playing.
The
book
Colby
there and will render some of its famou
of
songs has
Mid-semesters are a dream;
CLOTHING,
been very much in evidence. Those HOULIHAN'S PrIARMACY
selections and the Hound Dogs will fur- Talk no more of rosy slumbers
teachers
are
advertis
ing
Colby.
nish the "jazz" for the dance.
would
I
Orono,
Maine
Where marks are not what they seem.
FURNISHINGS
have liked to have had a Maine Song
The date is December 2; the place i.
Book at those gatherings, so that I
Alumni Hall: the time. 7:30 P. M.; the Life is real—among co-eds,
HATS AND SHOES
might have advertised Maine a bit.
object, Maine's Geld Star Men; the
And a grade is not the goal;
Mill Street, Orono, Maine
Just before I left Maine I tried to
price 504' (that's the blue seats, we have Dnst thou think we all
AN.
MOM,
41 1, 4
are doughheads
buy
Maine
a
Song
Bock
them higher in price and higher in altithe
Univerat
When we miss the Honor Roll?
For Sale by
sity Store, but was told that they were
tude and we are looking fur YOU.)
BESSI
E SYSTEM CO.
sold out, and that they were not orderNut enjoyment mathematical
Bangor
ing any more of the old issue as a new
Is our destined end today,
hook was being planned.
But to act—as every radical
WHITE S'S EATERS
too, agree with the one who wrote
Bobbed-haired goddess leads the way.
INDIAN BASKETS
in that editorial, "There is no better
I r
.11occasins and Souvenirs—Pleasing
way of making or keeping our tradiLadies'
and
Gent's
Art is long, and Art's our study
tions than in this way. Let somebody
Christma
s
Gifts
$9.75
to
$13.75
Even when the fair are deaf;
Several changes in the faculty of exlead, let us all get together and put this
tension at the College of Agriculture No wonder, then, our hearts beat mudd)
GEORGE H. HUNT
thing through."
Funeral-marches to an F.
have been announced.
47o N. Main St., Old Town
Yours sincerely,
Harry E. Bickford '17 who has this
—i-riingerg tlLip
year been assistant county agent in In our world of quizz and rattle.
0. F. Underhill Jr. '21.
Aroostook, is to be county agent it
Physic pains and chemic stench,
DR. LEWIS S. LIBBY
SKLAR BROS.
Hancock, succeeding H. Styles Bridges Be not like dumb Aggie cattle,
AT OLD TOWN
'17. resigned. Mr. Bickford is a native
Be a hero on a bench.
Dentist
of Searsmont. He served two years in
Guarantee first class work in
the war. 10 months of that period over- Trust no Future, idle Freshman!
Tailoring and Pressing
Old Town
seas. On his return from service he beEre you hit your Final sod,
106 Center St.
Tel. 184-11
came foreman of Upland farms in Ips- More vitamines you need than FleishMaj‘,r
Philbroo
E.
wich. Mass., and was for a year and a
k, commander o
E.
man
The Pacific Intercollegiate Press asthe Maine department of the Veterans
half foreman of the Ayredale farm ii
Ever canned in cakes—trust God!
Army Shoes $4.45
of Foreign Wars will be a guest here at sociation is now using wireless to
Bangor. Mr. Bickford is to have charge
the Military Circus Friday night. Majcr transmit messages from school to school
of P. S. Thorson's big farm and stores Lives of great profs all remind us.
Philbrook is very prominent throughout in the Pacific coast region. The mesin Ellsworth.
Would we keep our lives humane,
MEN'S STORE
Edward \V. Morton '19 who was twu We must throw our books that blind u Maine. He is a major on the (;over sages are relayed from state to state.
Old Town, Maine
nor's staff; president of the Maine:
years and a half instructor in dairying
Over the hedge of Lover's Lane.
State Poultry Association and is Sena
in the College of Agriculture extension
tor Hale's campaign manager. He has
service, afterward county agent in Cum Over the hedge, so that another,
a long and very creditable war rezor
herland and later in the insurance busi
Plodding a trigonometric bog.
ness, is returning to the extension fore A forlorn and A-wrecked brother,
having served in the Phililpine Islands
Thurs. Nov. 24—Matinee and Night
during the Spanish American War as
and will be located in Aroostook. H
Seeing, dies like a poisoned dog.
"A WISE FOOL"
Mary Pick ford
captain of the famous 4nth Infantry un
and John H. Philbrick '15 will cover
Sunshine Comedy
"THE LOVE LIGHT"
that big county, both having headquar Let us, then, be syncopating,
der General Pershing. Ile also saw a:
ters at Presque Isle.
tive service against the Nioros and was
With a heart for any she,
Fri. Nov. 25—Double Feature—Sessue
Tues. Nov. 29—Shirley Mason
in the expedition that captured the
Miss Ruth F. Caney, home demonstra Half believing, still debating:
Hayaka
wa—"TH
"LOVE TIME"
E
FIRST
BORN"
lion agent in Cumberland county. hi:
pino rebel. Aguinaldo.
Can I scrimmage through. by I)!
Harry Carey—"THE WALLOP"
2 Reel Western
resigned. She will be succeeded by Mis
The Veterans of Foreign Wars are
ta
"King of the Circus"
Della May Ingersoll, a native of Jeffer
very fortunate to have Major Philbrook
Wed. Nov. 30—Double Feature
son, N. H., who was graduated from
here for Friday night. It may be
Saturday, Nov. 26—D. W. Griffith's
Pauline
Frederick—"ROADS OF DESTINY"
New Hampshire State College in 191
interest to know that Charley Rice wa
"DREAM STREET"-9 Acts
All
Star
Cast—"THE MAN TawcicEas"
and has been teacher of domestic art
in the employ of Major Philbrook u NIii. Nov. 34--Big
Paramount Special
Comedy and Scenic
and science in the Ilampton High
to the time of his enlistment in the army
The Deputation Team of the M. C. A.
School.
-1
.
1.......
•
•.
•
--•••••-••••••.11.••••••••••••••
•
These appointments have been made carried on a most successful series of
meetings
at Old Town Friday, Saturdat
on recommendation of the Farm Bureal
executive committees in the respectivi and Sunday. The meetings were held
at the Methodist Church, but the boys
counties, and await contirmati.m by
United Statcs Department of Agrieie from the other two churches came in.
The feature meeting of the series was
ture.
Mr. Everett Fairchild. pastor of the
Friday night, and may be called a father
The State University Maint
ained by
and son frolic, as there were forty boys Orono Methodist Church gave a very
interesting talk to the V. W. C. A. in
Intramural Association to Have and forty dads there. They
the
State
and General Government
were led it
Winter Carnival
games and stunts by the M. C. A. fel the Balentine reception hall on Sundat
lows, and several interesting talks wet., evening. He gave a history of the earls
(Continued from ro,,,c ()tie
COLLEGE OP ARTS AND SCIENCE
given
to which a response was made bt Puritans, giving in detail the point:
the other races. This point is to he de
S.—Major subjects in Ancient
their struggle in England and tb.
History and Art, Biology, Chemistr
one
of
the
Old
Town
dads
who
wa
cided later.
y. Economics and Sociology,
efforts to reach a land where they coul,
Education. English, French, German,
That night the committee plans t Present. Old familiar songs were sun; worship in freedom
History, Latin, Matheand where the)
matics, and Astronomy, Philosop
stage a big dance in the gymnasium. I after which light refreshments were might have
hy, Physics, and Spanish
liberty
an(
profess
to
their
b.
Italian. Sper-ti provisions for
is planned to hate the carnival patterned served.
graduates of normal schools.
liefs.
In order to show their appreciation
COLLFAM ••t• AGRICULTURE.—Cur
after the Dartmouth Winter Carni val,
ricula
In closing he recalled the fact that
cation. Agronomy, Animal Husbandr in Agricultural Edt
which is the big event of the winter sea the meeting, the fathers and sons, it was on
y, Biology, Dairy Hu.
these
principle
freedom
s
of
,
closing, gave nine rahs for each Uni
bandry. Fe-P•try. Home Economic
SOO there. In order to
coopera versity fellow
s, Horticulture, Poultry Hie
belief, the rights of the individual, at'
there. including Mr
bandry. Sch...4 Course in
tion will be needed fn.rn
'us ii ii
Agriculture (two years). Short
the faith and courage to profess individ
wintt
courses. Farmers' Week
nected with the University Not tils i Clark, the M. C. A. Secretary. Not t ual beliefs
that
our
Correspondence and lecture cours(
governm
ent of the
it intended for this to be the grand ut c:.1 be outdone by this, the University men potpie,
Demonstratinn work.
by the people and for the people
of the season this year. but also for it I formed a cheering section of their on
was
founded.
COLLEGI OF TECH NOLOGY.—
and
gate
a cheer for the Old Towr
Currieula in Chemical Engineer
be an annual event, with the pos•ibilie
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineer
fathers
and
sons..
The
ing. Electrical
Rev. Mr. March
of its growing larger and Iwitur ct,7,
Engineer
ing.
and
Mechanic
al
Engineer
pastor of the M. E. Church, paid the
ing.
year it is repeated.
Maine boys an extremely high compliNI A I N F. AGRICULTURAL E
HEADQUARTERS FOR
)(PERI MENT STATION.
-011ICC5. and
principal laboratories in Orono;
ment. and said that the work they did
Experiment Farms in MonRev. Everett Fairchild a Speaker there sta. highly praiseworthy.
mouth and Presque Isle.
at Chapel
The men who participated in the
(is/alum-F. CotitSF.S leading to the
Master's degree are offered
meetings
were Linwood Hatch, George
by th• various colleges.
(Continued from P
)••
Severance. Stubby March, Guy Griffin.
U NI ER TERM of six weeks
Mr. Fairchild closed his speetli as Ir J.
A. Nichols, Bill Connote Arthur NVil(graduate and undergraduate
began it by asking the same pointed son,
Discoun
redit ).
t
to
Student
s
Chester Baker, and Harvey Bean.
question in a slightly different form:
For catalog
and circulars, address
S. L. CROSBY SPORTING
"Jesus Christ does Tea/k across this
The freshman class of Willamette
campus today and ahat is your attitude College
GOODS CO.
THE REGISTRAR
raised $700 in a tampaign for
toutird him!"
a new gymnasium.
150 Exchange Street
ORONO MAINE

•

OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY

E. J. Virgie

tilorirtg itirzuth Q.:Iot1ir5

Changes in Faculty of
College of Agriculture
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To Be at Military Circus
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